Pepper and cinnamon improve cold induced cognitive impairment via increasing non-shivering thermogenesis; a study.
Despite an understanding that a major effect of cold exposure is a fall in core body temperature which is responsible for the observed decrements in the performance, it is surprising that thermogenic supplements are seldom evaluated to verify if they can aid in improving the performance during cold exposure. Following evidence from our previous study indicating the ability of pepper and cinnamon to improve cold endurance, we investigated further here if the improved endurance had advantages in real time where they could positively affect cognitive performance (assessed by Novel object test) when exposed to cold in albino wistar rats. In order to delineate if the observed improvement if any, was due to their cognitive enhancing ability or thermogenic potential, distinctive room temperature (RT) and cold temperature (CT) groups were used. Cold exposure impaired cognitive performance which improved following treatment with both the spices. We noted an increased rate of cold adaptive thermogenesis in CT treated group as evidenced by an elevated norepinephrine, free fatty acid levels in blood, increased expression of UCP1 in brown adipose tissue, the net effect being a decreased fall in the core body temperature. Absence of any notable effect in these parameters in the RT treated group ascertained that at least in the current experimental set up the observed improvement in performance in CT treated group is due to the thermogenic potential of the spices alone. In conclusion, our results demonstrate that the cognitive impairment caused by exposure to cold can be effectively countered by agents with thermogenic potential.